0-5.8 cm: Gray (5Y 5/1) Nanoo oozee
W/Foram. Structureless. Upper part (4 cm and 7 cm) have 2 greenish thin layer (0.2 cm)

5.8 - 61 cm: Black (2.5Y 2.5/1) Ash layer, fining upward, but not turbidites

61-89 cm: Olive gray (5Y 5/2)
Nanoo oozee. Structureless

89-94 cm: Olive (5Y 5/3) Nanoo oozee
W/Foram. Structureless

94-150 cm: Olive gray (5Y 5/2)
Nanoo oozee W/Foram. Some slight color variation (gray to dark grayish).